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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There is some evidence for the indirect benefit of neuropsychological assessment with feedback to physicians and referrers treating patients with acquired brain injury, including MS:However, there is only limited evidence for the direct benefit of Npsych Ax with feedback to the patients themselves, or to their caregiversWe have been conducting a clinical trial investigating some of the direct patient benefits of Npsych Ax…… and today will present some preliminary data from part of our dataset on “…patient  and caregiver response to recommendations following neuropsychological assessment….As this has not been previously investigated or reported.
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 Introduction cont. 

  Exploring: 
 What aspects of patients’ status prior to providing 

recommendations might predict their response later to 
the recommendations? 

 Two measures of patient  and caregiver response:  
  Helpfulness ratings of the recommendations 
  Adherence to the recommendations 

 Four broad types of potential influential variables:  
  Demographic 
  MS status 
  Psychological 
  Cognitive 

 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In particular, …what aspects of patients’ status prior to their neuropsychological assessment feedback session might predict their response later to the recommendation provided?We used two outcome measures of patient and caregiver response:   Helpfulness ratings of the recommendations  Patient adherence to the recommendationsAnd we explored 4 broad types of potential influential variables:DemographicMS statusPsychological, and Cognitive variables
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 Method:  Study sample - patients 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Main eligibility criteria: 
 MS diagnosed by neurologist 
 Registered with “MS Australia – ACT/NSW/VIC” 
 Referred for a non-urgent O/P NPsych Ax 
Main exclusion criteria: 
×   Severe cognitive impairment (e.g. MS-related 
dementia) 
×   Severe psychiatric disorder (e.g. psychosis) 
×   Limited English 

Main demographic characteristics: 
 Total number   41 
 Sex    61% Females  
 Age   46.1 yrs (13.8) 
Main MS characteristics:  
 MS duration   11.2 yrs (10.8) 
 Type of MS  All types   
 Mobility disability: 

 Walking unaided 58% 
 Using cane(s) 28 % 
 Using wheelchair 14 % 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The main eligibility criteria for our study were: MS diagnosed by neurologist Registered with “MS Australia – ACT/NSW/VIC” (a free of charge, Not-For-Profit organisation) Referred for a non-urgent, outpatient NPsych Ax Our main exclusion criteria were:   Severe cognitive impairment    Severe psychiatric disorder   Limited EnglishMain Demographic characteristicsSo, In this study sample we had….41 patients, 61% of whom were female, with an average age of 46yearsMain MS characteristicsThe average time since MS diagnosis was 11 years, all types of MS were included, and there was a wide range of physical impairment. 
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 Method:  study sample - caregivers  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Main demographic characteristics  of 
CAREGIVERS 
 Total number   35 
 Sex    51% Females  
 Age   49.1 yrs (16.3) 
Main caregiving characteristics:  
 Duration of care 8.7 yrs (8.9) 
 Relationship: 

 Spouse  60% 
 Parent  23% 
 Friend  11% 
 Adult child   6% 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The Caregiver Sample comprised 35 people, 51% were female, and their average age was 49 years – only a couple of years older than the patients.On average this group had been caring for their loved-ones with MS for over 8 years. They were most commonly spouses, or parents, but there were also quite a few friends, and a few adult children. 
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 Method: Procedure & Measures 
1. Prior to the Npsych Ax – a telephone questionnaire   

Measuring a wide range of psychological variables    
(e.g. mood, coping style, self-efficacy) 

 

2. Npsych Ax with feedback and recommendations 
  Main types of recommendations (strategic ): 

oManagement of cognitive impairment 
oManagement of psychological concerns 
oManagement of other issues 

 

3. After the Npsych Ax  - a follow-up telephone 
questionnaire… 
 How helpful was this recommendation (0 – 3 

point scale)? 
 Has this recommendation been followed (Y/N)? 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
There were three steps to this study’s procedure:  1-5 weeks Prior to the Npsych Ax our research assistant, a psychologist, conducted the telephone questionnaire, measuring a wide range of psychological variables (e.g. mood, coping style, self-efficacy)  Patients  then received  a Npsych Ax with feedback and recommendations – the intervention – delivered by myself and our other NSW State MS neuropsychologist, Melanie TuckerThe main types of recommendations provided by the neuropsychologists during the 1 & ½ hour feedback discussion session (and these were strategic in nature rather than operational or instructional), included:Management of cognitive impairment = such as, recommending that the patient shouldUse appointment diary, notebook, electronic prompt system, record instructionsAllow longer to complete tasks, pace yourself, take “brain breaks”Use flow-charts for performing complex new tasks at workThese were the most frequent types of recommendations given.Management of psychological concerns = such as, recommending that the patient shouldSee a clinical psychologist for tx of depression and anxietyTake up new hobbies, start a TAFE course, learn to meditate or relaxManagement of other issues = such as recommendations relating to…Engaging in a healthy lifestyle (that is, based on PNI-related lifestyle-changes), and addressing physical or financial safety issues, etc  Then 9-13 weeks after this intervention, the research assistant conducted a follow-up telephone questionnaire, and patients were asked about each recommendation: How helpful was this recommendation (0 – 3 point scale), where 0= “not at all”, and 3 = “very helpful” Has this recommendation been followed .. Or started to be followed….. (Y/N)?
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 Method:  Analysis 
 Possible predictors of patient response (for variables  

measured prior to receiving the Npsych recommendations): 
Demographic:   (3) Age, sex, education 
MS Status:        (2) Duration of MS, level of physical 

                    disability… 
Psychological: (22) Mood, MS self-efficacy, coping

          style, quality of relationship 
          with carer, life satisfaction, & 
          spontaneous use of memory 
          compensation strategies 

Cognitive:      (4) Objective memory functioning, 
          self-reported everyday  
          cognitive functioning, self-
          rating of cognitive 
impairment 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
 We explored the following possible predictors of patient and caregiver response (that is, variables  measured prior to receiving the Npsych recommendations):  Demographic: (3) Age, sex, education  MS Status:      (2) Duration of MS, level of physical disability….Psychological: (22) Mood, MS self-efficacy, coping style, quality of relationship with carer, life satisfaction, & spontaneous use of memory 	compensation strategiesCognitive:     	(4) Objective memory functioning, self-reported everyday cognitive functioning, self-rating of cognitive impairmentIn order to account for this number of variables, we set alpha at p<.01 for “significance”
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 Results:  Patients’ cognitive 
impairment 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
So, onto the results:The patients’ overall level of cognitive impairment, as rated by the neuropsychologist after objective assessment had been completed, varied quite widely:The sample contained patients with no abnormalities detected (18%), through to severely cognitively impaired (13%),.. with most patients (42%) being rated as having mild cognitive impairment.
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 Results: Recommendations  
 Total no. of recommendations  / patient = 5.3 (SD = 2.0) 

 
 

 Overall rating of helpfulness : 
• Patients  = 2.5 / 3 (SD = 0.6) (“moderately”–”very” helpful) 
• Caregivers = 2.5 / 3 (SD = 0.7)  (“moderately”–”very” helpful) 

 
 

 Overall percentage of recommendations followed: 
• Patient = 69% (SD = 21.4%) 
• Caregivers’ rating of patient’s adherence = 64 % (SD = 

31.4%) 
 

 Adherence rates quite high  in comparison to other 
chronic illness populations  
 

 Interestingly, patient and caregiver ratings of patient 
adherence to specific recommendations were  not  
correlated 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The average total number of recommendations given to each patient = 5.3 (SD = 2.0)Overall rating of helpfulness : For the Patients, was  = 2.5 / 3 (SD = 0.6) which equated to a description of (“moderately”–”very” helpful) For the Caregivers, was also = 2.5 / 3 (SD = 0.7)  (“moderately”–”very” helpful)Overall percentage of recommendations reported as followed:Patient = 69 % (SD = 21.4%)Carer’s rating of patient’s adherence = 64 % (SD = 31.4%)These adherence rates are quite high  in comparison to other chronic illness populations Interestingly, patient and caregiver ratings of patient adherence to specific recommendations were not correlated
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Predictors of patients’ rating of adherence 
 Adherence not related to ratings of helpfulness 
 

 Demographic variables (3) 
 NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence (p > .01) 
 

 MS Status variables (2) 
 NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01) 
 

 Psychological variables (22) 
 NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01) 
 

 Cognitive variables (4) 
  NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence (p > .01) 

 … Including performance on objective memory tests 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
So, when exploring what variables might predict patients’ ratings of adherence to the recommendations….Firstly, the patients’ rating of adherence was not related to their ratings of helpfulness of those recommendationsThe Demographic variables (3) we investigated, were….   Not significant for predicting helpfulness, or adherence (p > .01)MS Status variables (2) NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01)Psychological variables (22)NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01)And the Cognitive variables (4) were…. NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence (p > .01)… Including performance on objective memory tests!
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Predictors of caregivers’ rating of patient 
adherence 

 Adherence not related to ratings of helpfulness 
 

 Demographic variables (3) 
 NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence (p > .01) 
 

 MS Status variables (2) 
 NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01) 
 

 Psychological variables (22) 
 NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01) 
 

 Cognitive variables (4) 
 Most variables NS  for ratings of adherence (p > .01) 

 … Including performance on objective memory tests 
 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
When exploring what variables might predict caregivers’ ratings of patient adherence to the recommendations, we found that Again, caregiver ratings of patient adherence were not related to caregivers’ ratings of helpfulness of those recommendations.The Demographic variables (3)NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence (p > .01)MS Status variables (2)NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01)Psychological variables (22)NS for predicting helpfulness, or adherence  (p > .01)Cognitive variables (4)Most variables NS for ratings of adherence (p > .01)… Including performance on objective memory tests.......
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Predictors of caregivers’ rating of patient 
adherence 

 Cognitive variables (4) Continued… 

 Trend- caregivers’ rating of patients’ cognitive 
impairment 

•  Domains of Cognitive Impairment–overall                              
rsp = -.71,  p = .01tr 

 

 Trend- caregivers’ rating of patients’ use of effort 
as a memory compensation strategy 

•  Memory Compensation Questionnaire – Effort                       
rsp = .42,  p = .02tr 

 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Cognitive variables (4) continued….We did find two trends of interest:  There was a trend - caregivers’ rating of patients’ overall level of cognitive impairment Domains of Cognitive Impairment–overall     rsp = -.71,  p = .01tr	That is, the more cognitively capable the patients were rated as being by their carers, the more adherent             they were rated as being. Trend- caregivers’ rating of patients’ use of effort as a memory compensation strategy Mem Com Q – Effort     rsp = .42,  p = .02tr	That is, the more that patients were rated by their caregivers as using ‘effort’ as a memory compensation 	strategy, the more adherent they were rated as being.
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 SUMMARY & DISCUSSION (1) 

 This exploratory study provides preliminary 
evidence that: 
NPsych recommendations are generally rated as 

being moderate - very helpful 
At least 63% of recommendations overall are followed 
Response to recommendations is NOT predicted by 

ratings of helpfulness, nor by demographic or MS 
status variables  

NOR by psychological variables , most cognitive 
variables, …including performance on objective 
memory tests 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This exploratory study provides preliminary evidence that:NPsych recommendations given to people with MS are generally rated as being moderate - very helpful by both patients and caregiversAt least 63% of recommendations overall are reported as followedResponse to recommendations is NOT predicted by ratings of helpfulness, nor by demographic or MS status variables NOR by psychological variables, most cognitive variables, …including performance on objective memory testsHowever,….
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SUMMARY & DISCUSSION (2) 

However….there are some indications that patient 
adherence might be predicted by: 
Caregivers’ initial ratings of patients’ overall 

cognitive impairment 
Caregivers’ initial ratings of patients’ use of effort as 

memory compensation strategy 
 

 But, none  of a wide range of potential predictor 
variables significantly predicted patients’ response 
significantly… 
 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
However…. there are some indications that patient adherence might be predicted by:Caregivers’ initial ratings of patients’ overall cognitive impairmentCaregivers’ initial ratings of patients’ use of effort as memory compensation strategyNevertheless, none  of a wide range of potential predictor variables significantly predicted patients’ response significantly… using our stringent alpha of .01
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SUMMARY & DISCUSSION 
 So, how best to measure patients’ response to Npsych    

recommendations? 
• Perhaps via a ‘type of recommendation’ analysis, 

targeting specific behaviours (when the sample is 
large enough to perform this sub analysis)? 

• Perhaps via logistic regression? 
• ?? 
 

 

We will continue to explore this issue                                     
as we gather more data 

 

 Further suggestions from this expert                          
audience would be welcome  

 
 Thank you   

 
 

 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
So, how best to measure patients’ response to Npsych recommendations?Perhaps via a ‘type of recommendation’ analysis, targeting specific behaviours,… when sample is large enough?Perhaps via logistic regression – to explore more complex interactions between these variables???Anyway, we will continue to explore this issue as we gather more data.But in the meantime, further suggestions from this expert audience would be welcome  …  Thank you
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